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GENERAL BUSINESS.When that took place, the relation with 
Marian became an impossibility. The 
girl was loath—it is a mild word for x 
her feeling — to break up the rela
tion, and we parted in high passion, 
but she had secured certain papers 
of mine, of exceeding great value and of 
great damage to me in any other per- ,e 
son’s hands. I have tried again and again 
to obtain them. She has sent me several •»' 
messages of this kind, and it was to go < і 
into the strange places she led me to, 
that I bought this suit. I have never 
met her, though I have responded in 
each instance. I had little hope of see
ing her to-night, but tlieee documents , 
were of such value to me that I did not 
dare to тім the chance. You have the 
whole story without reservation, except 
as to the character of the papers. As to 
those, I can only say they were letters 
to my mother and a written statement 
of hers, which can now only concern 
me.”

Tom thought he saw it all
“Mr. Fountain,” he said, “with this 

statement of yours now, I think I know 
more about the matter than you do. I 
think I see through it all. I think I 
could even tell you the nature of your 
mother’s statement. You are the victim 
of the same plot which has the murdered 
Templeton and the abducted girl for vic
tims. It touches the effort to secure old 
Pierson’s”—-

The Shadow put his head in the door 
and said:

“Hist. Some one is coming up the

THE DIAMOND BUTTON- that, whatever else might occur, speech 
from him would not, and he contented 
himself with bending a look of deep 
hatred on the jubilant chief.

Tom, who. had been looking on thl. 
scene with great interest, said to the

“You didn’t abduct this girl on your 
own accord. You were hired to do it?"

An expression on the scoundrel’sJace 
showed him that he had hit the truth 
closely. This time he spoke.

“I didn't abduct her." 
і “Oh, you didn’t. You simply took 
1 care of her after abduction.”

This time Tom bad hit the truth 
squarely, and the man’s face showed it 

і “Who was the man who hired you?" 
Scar Top Johnny regarded Tom with 

a contemptuous sneer.
“Well," said Tom, “you can answer or 

not as you please. We can wait for the 
half-past ten man. He’ll tell.”

The face of Scar Top Johnny lit up 
with a passing thought, and an expres
sion of resolve passed over it.

Tom interpreted it accurately, but be
fore he could act upon it, the Shadow 

HE noise which had K»Te w"™ng Of another comer, and a 
startled the party was foot was heard ohmablmg In the dark- 
made by the return of n6?*' ., , , ...
the detective who had The chief, however, had also penetrat- 

Hoi- 65 the Pun»™ of his prisoner, and press- 
brook and Annie. in8 muzzle of his revolver against 

“They are safelv off 8сяг ToP Johnny’s bead, he said: 
in a carriage,” he said. “If Tou utter a cry, or make an alarm, 

Г11 blow 
dead or

The next moment there was a knock 
at the door.

Tom, who was closely watching the 
face of the villain on the floor, saw an

(Beurrai justness. GENERAL BUSINESS.\
4.

tin shop. HOW ARRIVINGTHOM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND THE 
NOTE BOOK OF A REPORTER. >

By BARCLAY NORTH.
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Japanaed,Stamped WINTER IMPORTATIONS.CHAPTER XXXHL
THE SETTING» OF THE TRAP.

51 Plain Tinware
would Invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect, before buying elsewhere, as I 
el ling below former prices for cash.

Tiie Peerless Creamei, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL SIOVl

--------- ГТГЬЬ Х.Х2ХГЗИ - OF!*i
for Infants and Children. to cwll 

a:u nc a

WINTER DRY COODSr“Caateiiaieao wen adapted to children that I Caster!» cures Colic, Constipation,
1 recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.’1 h. А. Алонжа,H.D., I &*** tieep* P"™0** <|e

Ш 8a. Oxford 8kt Brooklyn, N. Y. | Wttfoutiajurioas medication.
v

И Тяж Стаття Сокмят, !7 Murray Street, N. T.
yv

^2-—Also a nice selection of———

Parlor and Cooking Stove 

wlihPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out lor cleaning 
bheteby lining away with the removing of pipe or 

Vvii lût it the trouble with her stoves.

Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK:

1
■AT-

A. C- McLean
Z. TÏNQLEY,

NOONAN'S CHEAP CASH STORE.Щ
3»

brains out The reward is“Heavens!” cried Tom, “he didn’t take 
bar an the street?"

"Ye* that-1 what he did,” replied the 
chief, assistant.

“What imprudence! I didn't want 
trim to do that; He might have been 

. _ seen by the parties who abducted her.”
“I don’t think they were. He ran her 

up to the next corner and caught the cab 
there, and was off in a jiffy. They at
tracted attention from nobody; 1 was be
hind them^H the way."

“АД right ; if the alarn, has beep given 
it cant be helped now. t say, chief, 
station two men at each door opening 
from the outside. Let each man take 
his shooter, and one have a bull’s eye 
ready for use. You and I will take our 
places at the middle door, one In each 
room. Shadow, you run down into the 
street and slip up into the hall outside 

^аге, so as to give us plenty of warning, 
i/ any one comes upstairs.”

“І pant; the stairs are enclosed and 
the door locked,” replied the Shadow.

“I had forgotten that,” said Tom. 
“Pick it, can’t you?" said the chief; 

''Here’s a set of ‘skeletons.
The Shadow took them and disap

peared.
“Now," said Tom, “to place the table 

and chairs where they were."
When this was done, be added:
“Now, to 

the light”

■your I 
tiive."ЩÉ

Bargain No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters in pheasant style, also 
Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00.

No. Y :—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts.
4 No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers,purchased 
at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted.

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall^clothing.

stairs.” Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

mHAIRDRESSER, ETC.,He went back, dosing the door after
him.

HAS REMOVED ш“Go into the other room, Mr. Foun
tain. Quick! Don’t say a word or utter 
a sound whatever you hear!"

Fountain obeyed, impelled by the en
ergy of Tom.

The lights were put out, and Tom 
hastily lit the candle in the back room 
and placed it behind the door.

There was a knock.
“Come in,” said the chief in a gruff 

voice, “it’s unlocked.”
The door opened and a man entered.
“You should have kept the door lock

ed," said a voice. “It’s unsafe to leave 
it so. Is she ready?"

Tom flashed a bull’s eye on the new
comer.

Before the man could comprehend 
what was going forward the two men at 
the door through which he had entered 
seized him by the arms and bent them 
behind his back.

Tom moved up to discover who the 
newcomer was.

expression of surprise flit over it, and 
saw him turn flto head toward the door 
with a look of curiosity.

The chief called out in a load voice:
“ Enter 1”
The door swung open and in walked— 
Harry Fountain!
He was d

suit as that the Ü. 8. T.’s had made 
"their uniform.

-
m -HIB

SHAVING PARLOR
to the Building adjoining the

Ü N. B. Trading Co’s Office, Water StE F. NOONAN. Latest Styles.Chatham, Nov. 13th, 1889.in the same kind of a He will also keep a tlrst'class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 

Smokers’ Goods generally.
I

J. B. Snowball.CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE TRAP IS SPRUNG. NEW! NOBBY! NICE! COFFINS & CASKETS. ;ghOUNTAIN could 

■ not have been 
7 more astonished 

when he viewed 
the scene before 
him than was 
Tom.

Tom was sure, 
also, that the man 
on the floor was 
quite as much as
tonished as the 
rest. Evidently 
he was not ex
pecting Foun
tain, and it was 
also clear that he

Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889. J.TXS?

Ike ew Stock cf Silverware Jus!; орзпеі at Albert4- 
Patterson’s.

■ The Subscriber naa on hand at hie shop 
e iperlor assortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, JOB-PRINTINGІ
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES3
“ADVANCE” a SssiiMjjL Chatham,Ж The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

V
[To be Continued.J hwill supply at reasonable rate*.

FOR PALL BB/RKRS als

IV51. llrLEAN. - Undertaker

which he 
BADGES o supplie-

Building,-
j

-F-r’. F-і A I l1 re- : t-v-.
your places, and out with BRICKS !■ Hare yon tried the Celebrated

Havinscompleted the removal of the* Advance establishment 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 

Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

They were In total darkness; whpt 
light there was came from the dormer 
windows and the broken skylight.

They waited some time in silence, re- 
Wved only by the breathing of the rnieh. 

Presently they heard a light tread qn 
outside of the door; then a scratch- 
sound.

“Is ityou, Shadowf asked Tom
“Yes."
“AllrighL Conceal yoursglf and doq’t 

let the man see you when he cemes. ”
“П1 make sure of that.”
Then there was a longer wait and , a 

Imager silence. V
This was broken by She quick patter 

of bare feet on the roof; and a voice:
"He’s a-comin’ up de street now. Give 

it to Tm good.”
It was the imp. who had constituted 

himself a skirmisher on the outside, at 
the skylight.

ELECTRIC Also the usual А-l stock of CIGARS,.PIPES and TOBACCO- 
,NIbT6 GOODS at prices that defy competition.Ш did not know who he was. to

“Take that man into the other room,”
•aid Tom. “and don't let him utter a 
sound. Gag him. Then we’ll make 
sure.”

He was obeyed. The man attempted 
to make resistance, but he was quickly 
overpowered and forced into the other 
room, where the gag waa applied.

Fountain looked upon the scene with 
undisguised amazement. Tom waited 
for him to speak. Finally, having re
covered from his astonishment, he said:

“May lask the meaning of thisstrange 
scene, Mr. Bryan?"

“M^ytask the meaning of this strangej 
disguise, Mr. Fountain?" retorted Tom, 
pointing/o his clothes.

Fountain blushed, but did not reply.
"I will relieve your astonishment,” 

continued Tom stettiy, after a moment’s 
silence. “This to a rescuing party.
These men are detectives. A girl was
abducted in broad daylight this morning -OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
and confined here. She has just been 
taken away, having been rescued by my
self and friends. Her name, Mr. Foun
tain, to Annie Templeton—a sister of the —■ 
murdered Templeton."

Fountain’s face expressed neither 
alarm nor fright, nor anything else' bilf 
intense surprise and interest.

“We are now .waiting for the abduo 
tor,” added Tom.

“If that’s the case, Mr. Bryan, it were 
better that I retire."

He turned to go to the door.
Tom made a sign to the two detectives.

They stepped forward.
“Pardon me, Mr. Fountain, yon can 

not do that. All who enter here are un
der arrest.”

Light broke in on Fountain, and with 
it intense anger He turned on Tom, his 
eyes blazing.

“1-І under arrest? You’ll find that I
am not to be trifled with"-----

Tom Interrupted him in a hard, cold, 
metallic voice, low in tone:

“No heroics, Mr. Fountain. You are 6P sjngle Garments,
my prisoner until yon can explain your 
presence here in this den, on this partic
ular night You can frighten no one 
here; we're used to just such haughty 
scoundrels as you are, just as we are to 
Vicious rascals like the one lying in 
tiiere. He’s aw ice as dangerous aa you 
Can ever be."

The cold self possession and master
fulness of Tom was Irritating in thé 
highest degree to Fountain, and if ever1* 
his boasted self command was needed 
by him it" was at that moment. Appear
ances were so strongly against him that, 
angered as he was, he could not fail to 
realize it.

By a violent effort he put a curb upon 
his passion, and in a moment he said:

“You think I am the abductor?"
“I don’t think it; Гт certain of it."
“You are mistaken.’’ This was said in 

a tone aa cold and aa firm as that Tom 
had used.

“Indeed," said Tom. “Perhaps you 
tan explain this enigmatical note."

He handed to Fountain the slip of 
paper which had been taken from the 
pocket of Scar Top Johnny.

Fountain reed it and handed it back to 
Tom.

“I know nothing qf it”
Tom waa soméîvhat dumfounded.

Then he recollected the reputation of 
the man for coolness and nerve.

Fountain In turn took from his vest 
pocket a slip of paper, and ьmuting it 
to Tom, said:

“Please read that, and compare it 
with the scrap you have.”

Tom read:
The man was taken off his guard, and ““ “f’ Fountain desires to see Marian

tft£™Ted‘oa8helf to the

Tom crossed to the place thus indi- " Tom took the other slip from hi, pock

et and compared the two; the writing 
was in the same disguised hand; he com
pared the two scrape—evidently they 
were tom from the same piece of paper.

Tom was puzzled.
“You are an hour before your time,” 

he said.
“I read it ten," said Fountain, “Let 

me look at it. Oh, I see how I made my 
mistake." Then he continued: “This to 
very mysterious. You and I should 
have an understanding, Mr. Bryan. Will 
you step aside with me?"

They went to the dormer window.
“I am here,” said Fountain, “in obe

dience to that writing. Where you ob
tained the other paper I don’t know.”

“From the pockets of that scoundrel 
lying on the floor in the other room,” re
plied Tom.

“If you will permit me, I will explain.
I am here in this dress because of tho 
place I ivas to visit and the part of the 
town I was to pass through. For some 
time I maintained a relation with a 
young woman whose name was Marian 
Summers. This relation waa continued 
until I became the affianced of a young 
lady, whom you doubtless know by 
name, but who should not be mentioned 
foi. this place and in this connection.

ALBERT • PATTERSON, 31 S It A MIC EE 1 BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGS SHOE DRESSING? # STEAM BRICK WORKS.Ç FALLEN'S CORN.EBSTONE BUILDING,
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

If not don’t fail to do so at once.
It Is not a polish but a wonderful 
leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot.

It will make them absolutely 
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as long as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at any time. No trouble— 
Shoe can be polished immediately 
afterwards.
PRICE, - 10 * 15 Cents per Box. Uj

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam- g 
pies mailed—Stamps taken.

The Subeeritera wish to cal attention to th

BRICK MANUFACTURED

Miramichi Foundry Dominion Centennial Exhibitionby them, which are t lauge size, 18 to 
foot, and perfect in tliape and hardnes*.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.8. Locg 
and Mr. Wm. Mawn. Newer Et le.

wnarr, o can 
jie, Chatham at St. John, where it received a

A.3ST1.-' G. A. A H. S. FLETT. MEDAL AND DIPLOMAMACHINE WORKS THE KEY TO HEALTH.
for "Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing " This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

Wc have Also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.”
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements. *
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
I®" Send along four orders.

Tom could not restrain a laugh. All 
public service to performed through eeu- 
ish consideration, he thought.

CHATHAM. 2ÆXHAJVCIO"Ea:i. 1ST .в. w □ш виж

In a moment more a scratching was 
heard on the door.

“Some one’e coming,” whispered Tom. 
“Watch both doors.”

Then they heard a hasty stumbling on 
the stairs, a heavy step in the hall; the 
door opening into the rear room was 
tried; and then further steps and tlje 
front room door was tried.

“I must have left that stair door opqn 
myself,” was heard in a rough voice, 
vithanoath.

A key was inserted, the bolts drawn 
and the door opened.

The owner of the voice advanced Into 
the room, closing the door behind him, 
and shutting a bolt from the inside.

“So, my ladybird, yer didn’t light tfle 
lamp I pervided yer with, hey?"

A light flashed in hto face from the 
і chief’s bull's eye, and the barrel of a re

volver was presented full in hto face.
“Down on your knees!" cried the chief.
“Death and d------,” cried the

starting back.
He turned with the evident purpose of 

seizing something, for hto arm was out
stretched in a wild reaching out.

Another bifll’s eye was flashed in hto 
face, and another revolver presented at 
his head.

“That's what it to if yon don’t drop,” 
said the man who presented the second 
hall’s eye.

He swept the revolver of t!ys man 
away with a quick motion of hto arm, 
and made a wild rush>t the chief.

Tom, who had entered from the ad
joining room, felled him to the floor by 
a quick blow on the head, with the butt 
end of hto revolver. J

Before the man, who was stunned by 
the blow, could recover himself, one of 
the assistants, at a wordfrom the chief, 
clapped a pair of handcuffs upon him.

“Search him,” said the chief.
A pair of deft hands went through his 

clothes. Nothing of consequence was 
taken from him except a slip of paper, 
on which was written in a plainly dis
guised hand the words:

“At half past 10. Beready. Give the 
drug at 10. If not taken quietly, make 
sure. Want no chance for screaming. 
Se sore the right amount; not too much. 
Must be no injury done. Want no acci
dente."

Tom puzzled over it. The man sitting 
on the floor looked at him sullenly, but 
did not speak.

The meaning of the words flashed upon 
Tom. Some one was coming at half- 
paet ten, and she was to be drugged so 

1 that she could not make a disturbance.
He looked at his watch. It waa nearly 

ten.
“Where to the drug?” he asked.

Mâllesbl Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

fees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and otner Coupling*, 

aiobe and Check Valves, ,

1 1.STEAMSHIPS* 

TUGS, YACHF3, 

LAUNCHES

SOLE MANUFACTURER, 
BUFFALO, N. Y.

1
1•VUnlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, селу, 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the вате 

Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering oi 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
cral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to th.: 
happy influence of BUBDOCE 
BLOOD BUTEES.

1

ЙУ.'е*га«д<іі»д.е»»кі»У;Р

PIANO-TUNING BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Reps red.

BY W. O. KAfcNE,
Piero and Organ-Tuner—Graduate o Boston Conservatory of Music.

timeGeneral Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

ManufaotoreraSof Steam Engines and Boilee, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mille, Bang Bdgers, Shingle and Iiath Machine , and 

Well-Boring Machinée for Horse and et earn power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MF1RHBAD
yrnoretor.

AOrders left with or Addressed to J. Y. Merserean, 
Photo Rooms, or tv eayself will be promptly 
attended to.

W. 0. KAIN£,
Chatham, N, b., Sept 11th, 1889.

d. a. smith.

F. 0. PETTERSON, Chatham N В,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

et». I>H K
Mechanical Supt.Merchant Tailor

(Next doer to tb* Store of J. R Snowbnll, E*q.)

Г. BILB URN b CO., Propriétés] rorcutfl-
zf

MARBLE WORK.CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

ft
man,

HHALIFAX 1 1
The Subscriber has removed b«F works lr< m tl 

Ferry Wharf , Water Street, to the ргеп ікеч ad 
oinlng Ulloek’s Livery Stable, C truer oi Duke 
and Cunard rttreeta, Chatham where he 
oared to execute ordure fot

tl numeitts Head Stones 
Tablets ami L’cmetevy 

Work

generally; also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other raiscclaneous marble aud FINK STONE

ta’A good etock of marble constantly on hand!

6' I

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE..Inspection of which Is respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.
«

GENERAL MEECHaNTS

tea, sugar and molasses, specialties.
ТОЮ AGENTS FOR WARREN dk JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA. 

• 10MK1N8, BlLDrSUElM ДСО.. LONDON.
•• • THE ARMOUR-CUDAUY

■
PACKING CO., CHICAGO.

Offlceover Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply

M. 8. Benson,
Parris ter.

BANKERS Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax I

ûChatham, Sept. Bth 88. til) WARD BARRY

NEW GOODS. SALT.CHATHAM .Шішшяаа RAILWAY. =>'
Or

■ 100 TONS tStirVSfT"
Prephota", fur sale cheap from the vessel.

Ш $5Tubt arrived and on Sale at
* FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothingt 
Gents Fttmishings,
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c, &»

Also a choice lot oi

■mWINTER 1888-90.

S snd niter MONDAY, NC VEMBER I8TH4 Treln. w 
connection with the Intercolonial Railway, daily,(Sunda

GOING) NORTH.

J. B. SNOWBALL111 run on thin Rail 
nights excepted) asі followo

і%mAUUтнаогов TIMK TABLE
EXPRESS. A CCOW "DATION,

10.00 p. m, 2.65 p m 
12.18 B. m. e.06 “ 
2.15 “ 9.15 "

LOCAL TI*S TABLE.
No 1 Ехгятаг. N0.8 Леик-Пітто. LMV1

2 55 p.m. Arrive Bathurst/ *
8.“ “ “ .'"•rcPVolh™ ьLeave Chatham,

Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ •'
Arrive Chatham.

10.00 p. m. 
10.80 
10.85 
11.00 •• 3.58 "

GOING SOUTH 

No.4 AOCOll’CAT.O*
11.80 am 
12.00 *'
12.05
12.80

Г4SS THROUGH ТІМ* ТАЬЬЖ.
■xpRxaa aocoi 

4.AO a m ll 
7 80 am 
11.10 JUST ARRIVES

Leave Chath 
Arrive Moncto 

" St John 
•• Halifax

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night tv connect with Express going Suuth, which runs thrt ogh 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close ronnactione are made with all passenger Trains both DA i and NIUIIT on the Intel- 
colonial.

£Ж Pul Imam Sloping Cari run through tafit. Johnon Mondays, Widrutdayt and Fridayt, and to HaXifaa 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday», and from St. John, Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays and from

J/Thf*above Table Is made “up on I. O. Railway Btandard time, which Is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stnp-at Nelson Button, both coing snd returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this toad, if above Fourth (4th)Class, will be token deliver? 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Er.trv or other charge 
Special attention given to Bbipnvin 6f Fixh

GROCERlts & PROVISIONS.
ЙЖІ Intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

3n
25Chatham, Leave, • 4.40 am 

'Chatham June n.Arrive, 6.10 *•
» •• Leave, 6.16 *'

Arrive, 5.40
7.25

11.352 10Chatham

ROGER FLANAGAN. ШШШSUGAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

Per Steaships \"Ulunda” & “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England.) and L C. Railway.РВІСЕ/'ГТГГ'ГРО CIS.

1 IT IS THE BEST,
_ EASIEST TO USE. V F 
Ф & THE CHEAPEST. В

Щ
79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Coqjg!

1
Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 

goods direct'from the
in STORE AND TO ARRIVEcated. Behind ж pile of papers he found 

ж bottle. It waa filled with a colorless 
liquid.

“Ah, ЬаГ he cried. “Well, my fine 
fellow, you won’t make sure to-night, 
Will yon? She’, not here. She haa left. 
Nevertheless, we’U be ready.”

The man turned upon him a look of 
hitter malignity, and opened hto mouth 
aa If to speak, when he was prevented 
by a cry of surprise from the chief, 
Hanford.

“Hello! Hello! Why, boys, this to a 
capture indeed! And who do you think 
this toT bending down and peering into 
the handcuffed man’s face.

“Who?” asked Tom.
"Scar Top Johnny, of aU men in the 

world This is a good night’s haul. 
Twenty-flVe hundred dollars reward for 
this bird-t He’s been wanted these eight
een months tor the stealing of the child 
of that rich man near Hartford."

With this he took the man’s head in 
Ma hand» and parting the hair showed a 
deep soar on it

“An old acquaintance, Tom. I gave 
him this soar myself six years ago, when
мшАЕл8 wera ”*** "V*"0*"

Tbs Mil had evidently determine*

1,000 ackages Above Coeds. INEW GOODSNorthern and western Railway.
I WINTER 'ДрїагиііArrangement.

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION,-FOR SAL* BV

opened this week at theC. M. Bostwidi & Co.; for their Spring Sewing and Housefurniehing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinaryІА.

w*
Manchester House. pretty goods.

volume aud variety. Everything rich and stylish Eveiy 
department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 
competifteo^in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and, 
measure the width.

Immense

Turcoman Curtains in Dark Cherry.
DreflH Melton* lu all the Newest Shades 
Gimp Trimmings in Black and Colors.
Ladles’ Fur C.,ps.
L*die*’ Fur Sots lu Seal and Mink.
Gents* Fur Снра in Seal and Persian Lamb. 
Ladles’ Wovllm Hose in Oxford Oiey and Black 
Minus •* •* *• “ ••

I -
Щ

NOV. 25th. «ntil further notice, traîna will ran on then stid ATT** MONDAY, 
abort Railway aa follows;—

02A.TSAM то гввевпютогт.
EXPRESS,

Junction 7 00 “
8 06 "
9 25 *•

10 26 “
11 80 “
12 45 p m

O

FREDEaiCXON TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS,I IFREIGHT, 

7 00 a mi

7 80 «•
9 10 “

10 35 “
11 $5 •«

FREIGHT.
oo *,№ 
16 “

Fredericton 2 40 pm 
2 46 •*
2 68 11 

10 "

Chatham Bo)S■ y|l7 10
Marysville DEESS GOODS,Black ville 

Doaktown

Crow Creek 
Marysville

Fredericton

W, 8, Logglc. z;„;Cross Creek 
Boleetown8 “ І& to “ Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spoti 

Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths,, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Underwear.

Doaktown
BRtitvllle

6 10 “
7 96 "
8 80 " 
9 00 “

S 06 P“ 
3 20 41 
3 25 "

Card.1 20
Chatham Junction 
Chatham

3 0612 55 
1 00 " 8 SO “

On Monday, Jau. 6th,
LAND will open his Ham for пшьісаі lea 
tlou. Intending pupiU should apply aa 
possible. Terme and all Information 
Mrs. Gray’s. 8b. John 8t, Chatham, 

Piano-tuning well aud promptly executed.

MR ALF. E. M(3I!K-
ІЧ. B. The above Ex passe Галича will run daily Suudaye excepted. The Fsbioht Tsain from 

Fn xiericton to Chatham will run cn Monday», Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from Cuatham to 
Fie -derteton on Tuesdays Thursdays ant* Saturdays.
llie above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 

EM log, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Gray Rapide, Upper Black ville, B’laefleld, McNaroee’a, Lua- 
tow , Astie Crossing, Clearwater, Fortage Road, Forbes’ biding. Upper tiroes Creek, Cross Creek,PIANOS. .

В» Botwribw ». A««„ „ », SSSSSSS* і The dwelling known is “Th. Forro.t Hrara-

-

щ

HOUSE TO RENT. Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing?.
The shopping public are respectfully invited to examine thl e enormous stock and compare 

grioea. Wekeep everything to be found in^suy first jdwa wi rehouse st Jehn or Men total

SUTOLAND & CpQro. P. SiAaiiEÜ
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A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, A*D DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH, UVER AND BOWELS. 
They are milo.thorouom aw'd prompt
IR ACTION, AND PORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitter» in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHHONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

I

URDOCK
PILLS

CASTOR IA
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